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Analysis of students’ online shopping behaviour
using a partial least squares approach: Case
study of Indonesian students
Heri Kuswanto1*, Wildan Bima Hadi Pratama1, Imam Safawi Ahmad2 and Mutiah Salamah3

Abstract: The emergence of the Internet has influenced businessmethods in theworld,
whichmade online shopping has become popular due to its practical strengths. Students
are one of the potential markets of online shopping in Indonesia. This research investi-
gates the factors influencing university students’ online shopping behaviour in Surabaya
as one of the fastest-growing cities in Indonesia, an important issue that has never been
explored. The survey dataset is analyzed by using Structural Equation Modeling-Partial
Least Squares (SEM-PLS) as well as PLS Predictive-Oriented Segmentation (PLS-OLS) to
group the students based on their online behaviour. Bothmethods are applied due to the
fact that the sample size is relatively small. The analysis shows that the students’ online
shopping behaviour is significantly influenced by enjoyment, perceived risk, and social
influence. Clustering with PLS-POS leads to three segments of students based on beha-
viour: thosemostly influenced by social influence and perceived risk, those influenced by
enjoyment and website quality, and those influenced by website quality and trust and
security. These results can be a meaningful knowledge and input for the online business
owners in Indonesia in designing their marketing strategy.
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1. Introduction
The Internet has played an important role in daily lives, such as sending messages, other communica-
tion, acquiring information, playing games The Internet has introduced the simplicity of doing real-time
online shopping with complete features such as looking at the details of the products, price evaluation
and comparison, quality assessment, choosing the service type, and processing the payment
(Katawetawaraks & Dan Wang, 2011). Online shopping provides more information and alternatives to
customers about products and price comparisons, as well as providing convenience and simplicity in
finding something online. It has been proven also to give more satisfaction to modern consumers with
regard to convenience and saving time (Butler & Dan Peppard, 1998; Li & Dan Zhang, 2002). On the other
side, some consumers feel inconvenience with online shopping due to distrust, which thus leads to
a negative influence on consumer online shopping behaviour (Katawetawaraks & Dan Wang, 2011).
Online shopping behaviour can be seen from the process of purchasing products and services through
the Internet. Moreover, it also relates to consumer psychological conditions (Li & Dan Zhang, 2002).
Online shopping behaviour has a significant role in achieving the main goal of e-commerce, which is
influenced by internal and external factors. Consumer behaviour has become a focus in many research
studies, in particular in the marketing field, because it can significantly support the company’s strategy
(Veronika, 2013).

Indonesia is one of the potential markets for online shopping. Statistical data have shown that
the number of online shoppers has increased over time. In 2016, the number of online shoppers
reached 84.2 million in Indonesia, increasing four times compared to the data in 2014, i.e.
21.1 million people (APJII, 2016). Among this number, about 18.8 million people did at least
once transaction a month. This behaviour is supported by the development of smartphone
technology, which offers inexpensive prices and an improvement in the quality of the online
network in Indonesia. The Association of Internet Service Providers (APJII) revealed survey results
showing that 89.7% of students practice online shopping, ranking them as the top users by
percentage. Considering the fact that students comprise the first market for online shopping in
Indonesia, it is important to study their shopping behaviour. The information will be important for
online shopping providers to improve their business in order to grab this potential market segment.

Many studies have been conducted dealing with online shopping behaviour; however, none of them
has been specifically investigating the behaviour of university students in Indonesia, as the biggest and
most potentialmarket. The studies have tried to analyse important aspects of online shopping behaviour
and have attracted researchers from various countries. Aghdaie, Piraman, and Fathi (2011) analysed the
factors affecting the consumer’s attitude of trust and their impact on Internet purchasing behaviour,
while Lai and Wang (2012) focused their study on online shopping behaviour. Enrique, Carla, Joaquin,
and Silvia (2008) discussed the influence of online shopping information dependency and innovativeness
on Internet shopping adoption. Heijden, Verhagen, and Creemers (2003) and Jiang, Chen, and Wang
(2008) specifically investigated the influence of the trust perspective on online purchasing intention,
while Hernandez, Jimenez, and Martın (2011) focused on consumer characteristics such as age, gender,
and income.More country-specific studies have been conducted such as that byDiallo, Chandon, Cliquet,
and Philippe (2013), who discussed store brand-customer behaviour in France. The factors influencing
consumers’ online shopping in China andMalaysia have been investigated by Gong, Stump, andMaddox
(2013) andHarn, Khatibi, and Ismail (2006), respectively. Orapin (2009) carried out a study on the factors
influencing Internet shopping behaviour in Thailand. Two other studies carried out by Hu et al. (2009)
and Peng, Wang, and Cai (2008) focused on students’ online shopping behaviour, of which the latter
study was conducted in China.
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To study student behaviour towards online shopping, this research carries out statistical analysis using
Structural Equation Modelling (SEM), i.e. a method to represent, estimate, and test the relationship
network among variables (latent variables) (Suhr, 2006). SEM is a comprehensive statistical approach to
test a hypothesis about the relationship between observed and latent variables. SEM has been widely
applied in many research studies involving perception and behaviour. Covariance SEM analysis requires
a sufficient number of samples, as it is a parametric statistical approach that depends on some
assumptions, in particular about the normality of the distribution. The number of samples usually
used in SEM ranges from 200 to 800 (Ghozali, 2008). In fact, the collected data are not always normally
distributed, and the number of samples could be very limited due to some restrictions. Therefore, it is
necessary to consider another approach which is flexible and free of assumptions. As an alternative,
variance-based SEM, called Partial Least Squares (PLS), can be applied, which focuses on exploration
studies (Vinzi, Chin, Henseler, &Wang, 2010). SEM-PLS has been applied inmany studies such as those of
Jamil and Nik Kamariah (2011) and Jamil and Nik Kamariah (2011).

Understanding the online shopping behaviour is still of high interest due to its practical implications,
proven by some more recent studies on this issue. Previous studies have identified three to six factors
influencing online shopping customer behaviour. Another study conducted by Napitupulu dan
Kartavianus (2014) concluded that ease in payment, trustworthiness, and information quality signifi-
cantly influence the customer decision. Lim, Osman, Salahuddin, Romle, and Abdullah (2016) investi-
gated the relationship between subjective norm, perceived usefulness, and online shopping behavior
while mediated by purchase intention among university students. Akalamkam and Mitra (2017) speci-
fically looked at the factors that influence the extent of usage of different information sources in pre-
purchase information search by online shoppers. Other research investigating the customer behaviour
towards online shopping in Bangladesh and India have been conducted by Rahman et al. (2018) and
Jain (2018), respectively. Based on these reasons, this research carries out analysis to find out the factors
influencing online shopping behaviour for university students in Indonesia, using a limited sample size.
The factors to be investigated are perceived risk, trust, quality of website, enjoyment, social influence,
and online advertising. These factors are unobserved and cannot be directly measured, and hence SEM
analysis can be applied. The use of a limited sample size led to the choice of using SEM-PLS. Furthermore,
the PLS-POS will be applied to observe the heterogeneity among groups toward the online shopping
behaviour.

2. Research methodology

2.1. Data source and sampling methodology
The data used in this study are primary data collected from a survey to university students in
Surabaya, Indonesia. The questionnaire comprised questions about respondent characteristics and
other questions which support the development of relevant indicators to measure the online
shopping behaviour. In an initial screening, respondents had to be students who had undertaken
online shopping within the last 3 months. The questions were built on a 5-point Likert scale: (1)
strongly disagree, (2) not agree, (3) less agree, (4) agree, (5) strongly agree.

Following Scheaffer, Mendenhall, Ott, and Dan Gerow (2012), the following steps were carried
out to determine the sample size adopted in this research:

● Purpose. The purpose of the survey was to obtain data about students’ online shopping
behaviour in Indonesia.

● Targeted population. The target of the survey was students in Indonesia (university students in
Surabaya city, East Java).

● Sampling design. It is assumed that the students' characteristics are homogeneous, and
hence, the simple random sampling can be applied to collect the data. The minimum number
of samples was calculated with the following formula:
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n ¼ N
1þ Ne2ð Þ

wheren is sample size,N is the number of the population, and e is the error tolerance. It is known that the
total number of students was 20,448. Using the formula, with 5%error tolerancewe obtained n = 393 as
the number of samples. The respondents were randomly sampled from the total student population.

2.2. Research variables
The variables collected in the survey were respondent characteristics and the indicators for the
latent variables. The respondent characteristics included gender, age, semester, allowance, daily
Internet usage, most visited online shopping website (platform), transaction frequency, type of
product purchased most often, price interval, type of payment method, and type of used device.
The indicators for the latent variables are summarized in Table 1.

Figure 1 depicts the concept design and framework used in this research.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Respondent characteristics
The survey results reveal that 59% of the respondents were female students, while 41% were male.
About 21.7% of respondents used the Internet less than 8 h a day, 57.8% used it for 8–16 h a day, and
the rest used itmore than 16 h a day. Regarding the frequency of online shopping, 57.7%of respondents
made one online shopping transaction per month, 30.1% did online shopping twice a month, and the
rest were more than two times. Interestingly, 98.8% of the respondents said that they purchased new
products with online shopping. Fashion was the most purchased product type (47%), followed by
electronics (19.3%); the rest were for skincare, accessories, internet and mobile credit and household
needs. Most of the respondents conducted online shopping from a mobile phone (75.9%), followed by
a laptop (21.7%) and other devices (2.4%). A debit card was the dominant payment method (78.3%),
compared to e-banking or other types of payment.

3.2. Analysis of factors influencing students’ online shopping behaviour
The first step of the analysis was to evaluate the measurement model as well as the structural
model, applied to both the outer and inner model. The result of the analysis is given below.

Validity test (outer model)

The following hypothesis testing was used to show the significance of parameters and
indicator variables on the measurement model (outer model) as well as on the structural model
(inner model). The hypothesis in PLS included testing the parameters λ and γ, tested by the
t-statistic. The significance of the parameters can be evaluated by a resampling bootstrap proce-
dure with a replication of B = 500. The hypothesis is defined as follows:

H0: λi = 0 (the i-th indicator is not significant)

H1: λi ≠ 0 (the i-th indicator is significant)

Using a 5% significance level, the t-statistic was 1.96. Table 2 lists the results of the t-statistic
outer model.

We can see that the loading factors of all indicators are greater than rtabel = 0.213 and the t-statistics
are greater than 1.96. This indicates that all indicators are valid and significant, and hence they are valid
indicators for the corresponding latent variable.
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Table 1. Summary of the indicators

Latent
variable

Indicator Operational
definition

Latent
variable

Indicator Operational
definition

Perceived Risk POR1 Consumer is in
doubt about
online shopping
due to the high
risk of getting
a defective
product

Enjoyment EJY1 Online shopping
saves time to
shop

POR2 Consumer
thinks that
there will be
difficulty in
solving
problems that
arise through
online shopping
(such as
exchanged
product)

EJY2 Online shopping
makes it easy to
purchase goods

POR3 Consumer
might receive
a defect product

EJY3 Information and
facility make it
easy to
compare and
purchase goods

POR4 It s difficult to
assess the
product quality
online

EJY4 Online shopping
is easy to be
carried out in
general

POR5 Consumer
might not
receive the
product ordered

Social influence SF1 People around
the customer
frequently do
online shopping

Trust and
Security

TAS1 Consumer feels
convenience
with online
shopping

SF2 People around
the customer
recommend
online shopping
over traditional
shopping

TAS2 Consumer trusts
the online
shopping
website

SF3 Technological
development
influences the
customer to
shop online

TAS3 Customer feels
that privacy is
maintained
when doing
online shopping

Online
advertisement

OAD1 Online
advertising
influences the
consumer to
buy a new
product

TAS4 Online shopping
website has
good safety
features

OAD2 Online
advertising
influences the
consumer to try
another type of
product

TAS5 Online shopping
website has
a good
reputation

OAD3 Online
advertising
influences the
decision to
change to
another brand

(Continued)
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Reliability test (outer model)

The reliability test is intended to see whether the indicators are reliable enough to measure the
latent variable. The reliability can be measured by the composite reliability value; it is reliable if the
composite reliability value is greater than 0.7.

Table 3 shows that the composite reliability values are all above 0.7, which means that all
indicators are reliable enough to measure the latent variable.

Evaluation of structural model (inner model)

The main goal of this part is to investigate the predefined factors influencing the students’ online
shopping behaviour. After having a valid and reliable measurement model, we need to evaluate the
structural model. The evaluation of the structural model (innermodel) is used to assess the relationship
among variables. This part is basically to investigate variables influencing the students’ online shopping
behavior. The evaluation is conducted by looking at the R-square (R2) and Q-square Predictive
Relevance (Q2). The R2 shows the ability of the exogenous latent variable to explain the variability of
the endogenous variable. The Q-Square Predictive Relevance (Q2) is used to validate the ability of the
model to predict. If the Q2 closes to 1, it can be said that the structural model has a relevance
prediction. The hypotheses to test the structural model are as follows:

Table 1. (Continued)

Latent
variable

Indicator Operational
definition

Latent
variable

Indicator Operational
definition

Quality of
Website

QOW1 Consumer buys
from online
shop if it is
visually
interesting and
has a well-
organized
appearance

Online shopping
behaviour

OSB1 Customer will
repeat the
online shopping

QOW2 Consumer buys
from online
shop if the
navigation flow
is user friendly

OSB2 Consumer
prefers online
shopping over
conventional
shopping

QOW3 Consumer buys
from online
shop if it is easy
to understand
the website and
its provided
information

QOW4 Consumer buys
from online
shop if it has
free and easy
shipment order
fees and
transaction
procedures

QOW5 Consumer buys
from online
shop if it gives
complete
information
about the
products
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H0: γ1 ¼ 0 vs H0: γ1� 0

by which the following variable relationships are tested:

(1) Enjoyment towards online shopping behaviour

(2) Online advertising towards online shopping behaviour

(3) Perceived risk towards online shopping behaviour

(4) Quality of website towards online shopping behaviour

(5) Social influence towards online shopping behaviour

(6) Trust and security towards online shopping behaviour

The results of the tests can be seen in Table 4.

Table 4 shows that the t-statistics of three variables (enjoyment, perceived risk, and social influence)
are greater than 1.96, which means that those variables significantly influence the students’ online
shopping behaviour. The t-statistics for three other variables (online advertising, quality of website, and
trust and security) are lower than 1.96, indicating that those three variables do not significantly influence
the students’ online shopping behaviour.

The loading factor values show the strength of the relationship between each latent variable and
online shopping behaviour. The highest loading factor is the perceived risk (in absolute value). However,
the value is negative, indicating that the higher the risk of shopping based on the student’s perception,
the lower the incentive for doing online shopping. This suggests that producers really have to take the
security issue into account. Thewebsite has to be designed so that students are convinced that therewill
be no or low risk by proceeding with an online transaction. The second highest loading factor is social
influence, with a positive value. This indicates that the student's intention for doing online shopping was
highly influenced by that person’s community. It is reasonable to have this result, considering the fact
that students are at an age when they can be easily influenced by external factors (people in their
environment). There are many cases in Indonesia showing that students took bad actions simply

Figure 1. Concept design of the
research.
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because they wanted to have something similar to what their peers had. From the perspective of the
producer, market segmentation will be an important step to be carried out. The third highest loading
factor is for the enjoyment variable. It is worth noting that students may spend a lot of time online (as
revealed in this survey), simply scrolling and browsing through interesting products. Online shopping
offers a high level of enjoyment compared to traditional shopping. It can be done anytime, everywhere,
and provides many choices, which thus saves a lot of time. The other three variables do not significantly
influence students’ online shopping behaviour.

Table 2. Testing for measurement model (outer model)

Indicator to variable Loading factor t-Statistics

EJY1<-EJY 0.797 11.928

EJY2<-EJY 0.878 31.856

EJY3<-EJY 0.765 8.792

EJY4<-EJY 0.775 8.045

OAD1<-OAD 0.900 12.768

OAD2<-OAD 0.918 16.923

OAD3<-OAD 0.869 14.508

OSB1<-OSB 0.895 39.24

OSB2<-OSB 0.799 11.285

POR1<-POR 0.729 8.536

POR2<-POR 0.635 4.894

POR3<-POR 0.764 7.511

POR4<-POR 0.685 6.475

POR5<-POR 0.699 5.003

QOW1<-QOW 0.799 9.629

QOW2<-QOW 0.834 19.922

QOW3<-QOW 0.806 13.872

QOW4<-QOW 0.664 6.361

QOW5<-QOW 0.739 8.119

SIF1<-SIF 0.722 7.584

SIF2<-SIF 0.715 5.551

SIF3<-SIF 0.705 6.229

TAS1<-TAS 0.847 12.011

TAS2<-TAS 0.853 11.977

TAS3<-TAS 0.738 6.366

TAS4<-TAS 0.834 12.766

TAS5<-TAS 0.792 9.881

Table 3. Reliability test

Variable Composite reliability
EJY 0.880

OAD 0.924

OSB 0.836

POR 0.830

QOW 0.879

SIF 0.757

TAS 0.907
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Based on the values in Table 4, the structural model involving only significant variables can be
written as

OSB ¼ 0:259 EJY� 0:269 PORþ 0:271 SIFþ e

The enjoyment offered by online shopping induced the students to prefer online over conventional
shopping. For a potential customer with limited time because of a study load or workload, online
shopping can be an interesting choice due to its practicality. The availability of various brands and
types of goodsmakes online shopping evenmore enjoyable. The perceived risk toward online shopping is
mostly due to the missing interaction between customer and seller, as well as the intangibility of the
product, i.e. the quality of the product cannot be directly seen by the customer. The customer often
thinks about the risk of getting a poor quality or defective product, or worries that the product will not be
sent by the seller. Social influence, through conversation or interaction as well as recommendations
about new products, tends to increase the interest in online shopping.

Clustering with PLS-POS

The PLS-POS is one of the segmentation methods oriented to predicting the relationships among
constructs. The purpose of this analysis is to cluster the students based on their behavior char-
acteristics, e.g. the factors influencing their intention to online shopping behaviors. The first step in
conducting a PLS-POS analysis is to form the initial segmentation. Finding the optimal number of
segments (between k = 2 and k = 3) can be done by comparing the average-weighted R-square.
The average weighted R-square is the R-square weighted based on the number of groups. The
values of the average weighted R-square are given in Table 5.

From the table, we see that the average weighted R-square for k = 3 is greater than k = 2, and
hence, forming three clusters is the best choice. The percentage of each segment corresponding to
the number of respondents in the cluster can be seen in Table 6.

Table 4. Structural test (inner model)

Variable Loading factor t-Statistic

EJY -> OSB 0.259 2.077

OAD -> OSB 0.159 1.818

POR -> OSB −0.269 3.507

QOW -> OSB 0.123 0.949

SIF -> OSB 0.271 2.558

TAS -> OSB 0.023 0.226

Table 5. Average weighted R2

Number of groups (k) Average weighted R-Squares
2 0,787

3 0,893

Table 6. Percentage of respondents in each segment

Segment Percentage
1 59.036

2 19.277

3 21.687
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Table 7 presents more detail about the characteristics of respondents in each segment.

Based on the gender and intensity of online shopping, there is little difference between segments 1, 2,
and 3. The favourite website is Shopee, which refers to the fact that segments 1 and 2 mostly buy
products from Shopee and Tokopedia, while segment 3 prefers to shop from Shopee and Lazada. This
seems to be related to some features provided by the platform, as well as the discount and free shipping
cost. In fact, Shopee was elected as the most attractive online shopping platform in Indonesia in 2018.
Segment1consists of studentswhospendmoremoneyononline shoppingcompared to segments2and
3. All segmentsmostly purchase fashion and electronics. This analysis is able to reveal information about
the latent variable which tends to influence online shopping behaviour for each segment. The rate of
influence between exogenous latent variable and endogenous latent variable in each class segment is
shown in Table 8.

Table 8 presents a comparison of coefficients on the structural model analysed globally as well as on
each segment. Respondents in segment 1 have the perception that enjoyment does not really relate to
the decision to carry out online shopping. They argue that perceived risk has a strong negative influence
on online shopping, while social influence is the most influential variable for online shopping. Other
variables such as online advertising, trust and security, and the quality of the website have a positive
impact on online shopping. In contrast to segment 1, students in segment 2 argue that enjoyment

Table 7. Respondent clusters based on segment

Characteristics Segment 1 Segment 2 Segment 3

Gender Male 19(41%) 6(40%) 9(41%)

Female 27(59%) 9(60%) 13(59%)

Frequency of online
shopping (in
a month)

1 26(57%) 11(73%) 11(50%)

2 14(30%) 4(27%) 7(32%)

>2 6(13%) 0(0%) 4(18%)

Online shopping
platform

Berrybenka 1(2%) 0(0%) 1(5%)

Bukalapak 6(13%) 1(7%) 0(0%)

Lazada 6(13%) 1(7%) 5(23%)

OLX 0(0%) 1(7%) 0(0%)

Shopee 14(30%) 4(27%) 12(55%)

Tokopedia 8(17%) 5(33%) 2(9%)

Zalora 2(4%) 0(0%) 1(5%)

Others 9(20%) 3(20%) 1(5%)

Price of the product <100.000 7(15%) 3(20%) 3(14%)

100.000–200.000 17(37%) 3(20%) 10(45%)

200.001–300.000 9(20%) 5(33%) 8(36%)

300.001–500.000 7(15%) 3(20%) 0(0%)

500.001–1.000.000 5(11%) 1(7%) 0(0%)

>1.000.000 1(2%) 0(0%) 1(5%)

Type of purchased
product

Accessories 4(9%) 2(13%) 3(14%)

Electronics 8(17%) 0(0%) 8(36%)

Fashion 22(48%) 9(60%) 8(36%)

Hobbies 2(4%) 4(27%) 1(5%)

Household needs 1(2%) 0(0%) 0(0%)

Skincare 7(15%) 0(0%) 2(9%)

Mobile and internet
credit

2(4%) 0(0%) 0(0%)
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strongly influences their decision to undertake online shopping, while social influence has only a weak
influence. Segment 3 consists of students who argue that the quality of the website strongly influences
their online shopping behaviour. Enjoyment is also one of the important factors.

4. Conclusions
Basedon this analysis, we found thatmost of the online shopperswere female studentswho spent about
100,000–200,000 IDR for purchasing fashion products at Shopee, which was their favourite platform.
Male students tended to buy electronics fromTokopedia. Due to the small sample size, it was not feasible
to apply the standard SEM approach, and hence SEM-PLS was applied. The analysis using SEM-PLS
showed that enjoyment, perceived risk, and social influence are three factors that significantly influence
the university students in conducting online shopping. In order to determine the specific target of
students' segment as the potential market, clustering the students' characteristics has been carried
out. Clustering the students using PLS-POS revealed that there were three different segments related to
online shopping behaviour. For segment one (59.036% of respondents), online shopping tends to be
influencedby social influenceand theperceptionof risk. For segment two (19.277%), thedecision to shop
online is influenced by enjoyment and the quality of thewebsite. The last segment is concernedwith the
quality of thewebsite and trust and security. These results are basedona survey conducted in Indonesia.
Considering the fact that students’ characteristics and lifestyles might be similar among university
students in Indonesia, the results can, therefore, be generalized for a general case of university students
in Indonesia. The analytical method can be applied to other cases with limited sample size.
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